
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English 

  Read x 5 of Aesop’s Fables – what is 

the moral lesson in each one?  Create a 

cartoon sketch to illustrate a fable 

https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/aes

ops-fables/ 

 Read some new fairy tales online and 

write a book/ fairy tale review 

https://www.studentuk.com/category/fairy-

tales/?tag=11-to-13-years-old 

 Listen to some myths and legends 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-

radio/ks2-ancient-greece/zk73nrd 

 Write a play-script for one of the 

fables/fairy tales or myths / legend  

 Write your own fairy tale – or try 

taking an existing fairy tale and 

altering the plot/characters- add a 

modern twist etc.  

History 

 Research the Legend of 

King Arthur and the 

knights of the round 

table 

https://kids.kiddle.co/King_

Arthur 

 Write your own poem 

about King Arthur based 

on the examples found 

at 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite

size/clips/z7qkxnb 

       RE 

 Using the story of Pandoras 

Box – write a list of good 

things and then a list of evil 

things that you would want to 

keep in a box.      

 

     PE 

 Create your own gymnastic sequence of 

moves / ballet dance or poises to tell a 

traditional tale (of your own choice). You 

could watch the following for inspiration: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/pro

ms-and-ballet-behind-the-scenes 

 Research famous runners /athletes (linked 

to the Tortoise and the Hare). Create a 

set of top trumps with facts / distances/ 

countries / medals etc.   

ICT 

 Create a newspaper                         

report about a                          

traditional tale.   

 Type up the                             

instructions for your                                      

maths ‘traditional                                

tales’ game’  

 Improve your touch-typing skills at 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9

j6/articles/z3c6tfr 

   Science 

 Plan and carry out 

your own investigation 

to get Rapunzel out of 

the tower – link to 

forces. Create your 

own question to 

investigate and decide 

how Rapunzel could 

escape the tower = 

parachutes/ slide etc 
https://www.bbc.co.uk

/bitesize/clips/zht2t

fr 

 

Geography 

How many fairy stories / 

fables/ myths or legends 

can you find around the 

world? Is there one for 

every country in the world? 

On a world map plot where 

the traditional tales (that 

you have found) come from.  

 

 

Music 

 Research the ballet music 

‘Firebird’ by Stravinsky based on 

a Russian Fairy tale 
https://kids.kiddle.co/The_Firebird 

 Listen to the ‘firebird’ music 
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/se

arch/video?fr=mcafee&p=firebird+ball

et+music+for+kids#id=2&vid=f13db3e8

abdd1647f41ac59fa9f33a53&action=cli

ck 

Maths 

 Choose some of the word 

problems from the booklet 

based on fairy tales 

http://jwellingtonela.weebly.co

m/uploads/6/0/6/3/60631441/

fairy_tale_word_problems.pdf 

 Choose your own traditional 

tale and make up your own 

worded maths problems  

 Design and make a Maths 

game based on a traditional 

tale e.g. The Hare and the 

tortoise game linked to 

learning about time and 

measure – length 

 

Art/DT 

 Make a puppet theatre and the 

characters for your playscript linked to 

a fable/ fairy tale or myth/legend 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpKShc

YtRKI 

 Make a montage of several different 

traditional tales, characters and 

settings – draw or create this using a 

collage effect. 

 Design, make and evaluate a 2-course 

meal using traditional tales as an 

inspiration. For example, Jack and the 

Beanstalk Bean stew followed by Hansel 

and Gretel Gingerbread sweet house.   

 Design and make a labyrinth/ marble 

maze based on the ‘Theseus and the 

Minotaur’ legend 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-

radio/ks2-primary-history-ancient-greece-

theseus/zkvqkmn 

 https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/vi

deo?fr=mcafee&p=design+a+labyrinth+for+c

hidlren+u+tube#id=3&vid=a1514687209267c

ff8651cac1303a720&action=click 

 

Traditional 

Tales  

Fables, fairy stories 

+ myths/legends  
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